SIDE EVENTS

MONDAY 20 JUNE

13:00 Universalisation Contact Group  
(Hosted by Belgium)  
GICHD Lake Meeting Room

TUESDAY 21 JUNE

13:00 Briefing on the Jordan Valley verification project and on Jordan’s ERW Training Course  
(Hosted by Jordan’s National Committee on Demining and Rehabilitation)  
Salle C1 (basement level)

13:00 Launch of the Report on Landmines and Livelihoods in Afghanistan  
(Hosted by UNMAS in collaboration with Afghanistan, the GICHD and MACCA)  
GICHD Lake Meeting Room

WEDNESDAY 22 JUNE

13:00 Launch of the publication Assistance Landmine and other ERW Survivors in the context of Disarmament, Disability and Development  
(Hosted by Australia)  
Restaurant Level, Private Room

13:00 Article 7 Contact Group  
(Hosted by Belgium)  
Salle C2 (basement level)

THURSDAY 23 JUNE

13:00 Gender and mine action in the Democratic Republic of Congo  
(Hosted by the Congolese Campaign to Ban Landmines and Cluster Munitions)  
GICHD Lake Meeting Room

18:00 Reception  
(Hosted by the GICHD)  
Restaurant Level

1 As of 16 June 2011.